**Formation of new Family Medicine residency program at Bronson Battle Creek reaches important milestone**

Work by the medical school and two key collaborators on the formation of a new Family Medicine residency in Calhoun County reached an important milestone as Bronson Battle Creek officially announced plans ...

**Dr. Holli Neiman-Hart excited to build 'perfect' Family Medicine residency at Bronson Battle Creek**

Dr. Holli Neiman-Hart's career path could have taken a much different route had she listened to the advice offered by a pre-med counselor more than 30 years ago. You don’t have a chance, he told her.

**New WMed Simulation Center at Borgess Medical Center unveiled during open house**

Three years ago, the Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine Simulation Center at Borgess Medical Center was just an idea. On Tuesday, it became reality as the ...
WMed awarded $500,000 grant to develop mental health education program for emergency responders
The medical school has been awarded a $500,000 grant by the Michigan Health Endowment Fund to develop and implement a comprehensive mental health education program for emergency responders. Read More...

WMed Class of 2020 gets a chance to give back to Kalamazoo community during Day of Service
Since starting medical school three months ago, Kylie Miller says much of her time – sometimes up to 18 hours a day – has been spent studying and learning. Read more...

WMed's Sam Yost recognized as top student in Class of 2018 with James R. Ryan Family Foundation Scholarship
From the time he began medical school two years ago as a member of the inaugural class at Western Michigan University Homer Stryker M.D. School of Medicine, Sam Yost says the support he received helped him achieve his academic goals. Read More...

Medical school's Family Medicine and Psychiatry residency programs have new leaders
The medical school's Family Medicine and Psychiatry residency programs have new leaders. Read more...